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I. Tr2LiAtIEEL1519.Eomit2Eraei
Years of the Fe $Poonlon 2public

The development of education during the thirty postw_
onrs makes one of the gTeatest ach:evements of People s Po-
A. Education ceased to he only a domain of cultural consnm-

ption (in the widmar period divided among members of the So
ciety in a very unjust way), having become one of the most
essential elements of socio-economic, political and cultural
proruess,

The data referring to the functioning of the educational
system in the last prewar year and the first yours arter the
uar demonstrate a great dynamic of educational expansion. Only
for some parts of liberated Poland was the school year 15i-4/45

e first year of realizing the Manifesto of the Polish Com-
mittee of National Liberation (of 22n4 July, 1944). It declar-
ed that the state government mould restore the whole system
of education, ensure f7eo education at all levels of the
$chool system, maintain compulsory schooling and take scion-
tiste and research workers nmder its protection.

Those were extremely difficult tasks then - the losses
in state schools amounted to 7621 comr.ately or partially
demolished schools (6842 primary, 263 secondary technical
schools). School equipment and educational-aids were almost
totally destroyed, 95A of school libraries included. Tho loss
of teaching staff was estimated as 30% of the prewar Dasher.
Considering,these immenSe damages it is difficult to °stab-
Iisft Poland s educational aohlevemonts in comparison to its
initial stage, i.e. the school year 1944/45. To obtain a more
fA-eneral characteristics it'is mseful to compare the data of
the last prewar year or the school year 1946/47, mhen certain
normalization of the new educational system was already at-

tained.



The Folish_school_s-vstec is 193P139 1946/4 Z973/ 4

Nursery scheo

frinary schools

Secondary general
schools

Secondary technical
schools

Institutions of
higher (Aces ion

Schools

15 2286 30195

28881 20119 20156

789 735 1237

1635b 21i50

54

9480

89

Students (in thou ands

1' 409 1946/47 197 74

Nursery /whop 74,8 137,6 0

Primary schools 4953.0 286,4 4778,6

Secondary gesoral
schools 234,2 21108 639,1

Secondary technical
schools 224,0 31141 1921,7

Institutions of
higher educs ion 50,0 86,4

) data of December, 1945

h) data of the school year 937/38.

7he table shois that, in comparison with the last prewar
school year, the number of nursery schools increased 20 times,
of 114.con4iary technical schools 6 tines, of institutions of
highlir education . 3 times. Ons can notice a slight lacrosse
la tha umber of secondary general schools for nonworking stet
disM0 45:31 smit of 1237 secondary schools in 1973/74 wore
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schooas for marking tudoats, nknowm before 1939); at the mo-
ment only tbn_ number of primary sc_ools is much lower than
that of the prewar peeiod.

The decrease did not cause the deterioration of learn-
ing conditions. Oa the contrary, they improved - together with
the diminishing namber of schools with fee students and few
teachers there is a considerable rise in the number of higher
organized schools providing complete 8 year primary education.

These changes to& place mostly in rural areas. At pres-
ent, in the country there function twice as many schools uith
at least 7 teachers than the prewar schools with over 4 teach-
ers.

The high iterease of nursery schools, vocational and
biger schools as veil as of schools for warning students
prceiding education at all lerls - from primary to higher -
- Lees greet credit to Poland s achievements ia the develop-
ment of the school system.

Obviously, the expansion of the educational system was

attained not only in the quantitative sense. There haVe been-
accomplished fuadanental changes in the structure and fun-
ctioning of the school system following the basic principles
of: universality, gratuitomsness, uniformity, permanent edu-
cation, close relation with the national reality.

The most important structural change vas the introduc-
tion of universal 8 year primary Wesel in place of the pre-
war elementary school which did pot provide all children with

equal educational opportunities1). Basic inuoVations also
covered postprimsry education, vhich ensures the youth gen-
eral education and - in case of vocational schools - profes-
sional qualifications. AA the eame time it opens various
perspectives of further learning in higher schools.

The importance of changes in the functioning of the PO-
lisb scaeol system lies in the fact that they correspond sub-
stantiolly vith the aspirations of the comnuaity at large as

well as with the demands of the developiug couatry.
school system contributing to the development of

the col::ery and to the sociallet changes also beemne ene of
the mars. factors influencing social advancement of not only
indivin,=als coming form ell social classes hut also of whole

1) For more than 40% of students (more than a half of rural
children) tho only available school was such that provided
tho 4th form level of education after 7 years of lewning
and gave no access to secondary school, which vas of the

academic type (gbmnazjum

3
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communities, particularly therm of workere and farmer_ The
extent of social promotion may be illustrated hy impressive,
numbers of the intelligentsia coming from worker s or farmer s
famillee, as eall as by the data concerning the general level
of education.

In 19464975 the number of those who finished primary,
ondary general, secondary technical and vocational schools

and of the graduates of higher educational institutions equal-
led 20 126 000. This includes :
- those who finished primary schools 11 883 thousand
those who finished vocational schools 3 623 thousand

- those
. those

who finished secondary general schools
who finished secondary technical

1 595 thousand

schools 2 339 thousand
- graduates of higher schools 686 thousand

The data cover neither a broad current of extramural
education nor those completing their qu lifications.

The most important effects of the educational develop-
ment in People's Poland, which influence socio-economic and
cultural progress of the country, are:
- supplying national economy with many millions of qualified

personnel,
making possible social and cultnral promotion for millions
of people through schools for children, youth and adults,
intensifying general and professional education,
giving education civic, patriotic and international charac-
ter and thus promoting knowledge and political culture of
the society,
expanding tutelary and educational functions of school and
creating the system of patronage over children and youth,
reducing differlances between social classes and communi-
ties, town and village, headuork and manual vork,
promoting close cooperation in science and educational
practice with other countries, particularly socialist coun-
tries.

Ths impressive achievements of the Polish People's Re...

public in the educational domain are the result of creating,
from very fundamentals, a well developed infrastructure.
There were built and equipped 15 thousand buildings for schools
and other educational institutions with state money and
2.5 thousand schools with social funds. The whole system of
education emplqs 600 thousand teachers, mostly educated al-
ready in People s Poland, Students are provided with different
fosms of help, like maintenance grants, board and lodging for
the necessitous children, meals at school, busing, etc. All
these measures maXe accessible secondary and higher education

4



to all :hose uho possess the regal d level of knowledge and
intentions for further learning, rb rofers particularly to
children of workers and farmers, ubo are allowed priority in
admission to most popular schools and in aquisition of social
help which guarantees democracy in the educational system.
All those attainments will he cromatd by the now educational
roform which is to introduce compulsory 10 year general school,
the foundation at the whole system of education.



II. Th, Organimet on and fu2stioe Iducation4

1. n changes in school organization.

The main tendenclee in the development of the Polls'
educational system during the period of 19734979 express the
resolutions of the 6th Congress of the Polish Workers Parte
and the theses of the Plenary Session of the Party Central
Committee, which define tasks and duties of the state in edu-
cating children and xonth, They give beginning to innovations
connected with the preparations for the school reform announc-
ed by the Act of Parliament (Salm) of the l'th October, 1973.

The most important postulates assumed by the school re-
form are the following:
1) Gradual popularization of preschool education in town and

in the country.
2) Universal secondary education in 10 year schools wi,th the

uniform curriculum.
Within the universal necoadary school there win ne

distinguished tee cyclee of ducation: initial education in
forms 1 - 3 and systematic education in forms 4 .0 10, divided
in turn into two parts: uniform, with thc dominant linear
course, and differential, making allowance for various focal..
tative subjects.
3) In accordance with national needs the organization of:

vocational mchoole admitting the graduates of the 10 year
school, principally preparing qualified workers, farmers,
craftsmen and service staff during 005. 2 years,
centers of permanent education and f vocational advance.
meat, nsong others conducting 1 year courses supplying
with definite vocational qualifications for cradeztes of
the 10 year schools and making possible the improvement or
change of Opicialization for professionally active workers
and menhara of nid41:1 personnel*

he preparation ef 10 year graduates (candidates for big..
her education) in 2 year schools with various specialized
sections.

) At higher schools the aclelmelon after :
2 year specialized school
Vecational school based on 10 year general echo,
10 year school tor those vho proved their outstanding
pabilities and shills in school oirepica'and national com-
petitions
10 year school and 2 years of xeplary work or military
aerelee.

6



Full continuity in the programa° and o ganization which
guarantees the poosibility of learning in successivu typos
of schools, institutions of higher education and postgra-
duate courses.
The Parliament of the Polish People's Republic (Sejm)

put the Council of Ministers under the obligatima to present,
in 1975, the project of the Act defining the system of natio-
nal education, to ensure, investment and finacial means neces-
sary for the renovation of the educational system, to prepaxe
a modern system of educational management and to organize re-
search inevitable for predicting social and economic effects
of universal secondary education.

The period of 1973..75 makee a paricularly important sta-
ge in the modernization of the educational aystem. The moderni-
zation is a complex promess, covering all school Levels and
institutions of parallel end permanent education.

The innovations to be introduced into the Polish school
system aim at further iecroase of social accessibility to
particular educational institutions and levels mad at the me
dernization of their fuectionning. The school system will
involve more closely the institutions of preschool education
which, besides their tutelary function, ought to prepare child-
ren for school education. In some cases, justified by socio-
-economic ranaoms, nursery clamses aee organized in primary
schools sad the professional status of nursery school teachers
more aad more approaches that of primary school teachers.

On account of the proclaimed universality of secondary
education all -igid borders between 8 year primary school and
secondary school lose sense. In 1973 more pupils of primary
schools rith good narks ware admitted to secondary schools
without an entrance examination and in 1974 entrance examina-
tions to the let form of secondary general and technical
schools eery abolished. These measures contribute to level-
ling the chances of access to secondary education. The admis-
sion to secondary general and technical schools is now deter-
mined by school results of a candidate and not by a competi-
tive examination affected not only by individual attainments
of a student tont also by general favtioning of primary school
and various influences of a student s social background.

Organizational changes in general and vocational schools
consist in the introduction of more fiexible forms of educa-
tion which lead to reducing structural and curricular differen-
ces between specific types of school. It is particularly evi-
dent in the process of renovating the school system in the
country and in structural changes in postprimary education.

Presently a very dynamic process of school integration

7



takes place in rural administrative distric (commie . La
the system of so-called collective communal schools headmaster
coordinates the work of all schools in the area, thus permit-
ting the realization of a uniform educational policy and of
cooperation in the rational utilization of the teaching staff
and material resources. In all 2365 communes school headmasters
were nomimated coordinators and in 1226 of them (510E6 of the
total number) there function collective camounal schools*

A new phenomenon in the system of collective cmwmunal
schools is the introduction of forms 9 and 10 'which previous14
operated only in secondary general schools aud which, after
the reform, will constitute an integral component of 30 year
secondary school. In the country there wore formed 150 classes
of the 9tb form in 1573/74, followed by 70 in 1574/75, taught
according to the secondary school curriculum.

In collective cmiunal schools there are also organized
classes of vocational training and special classes for hose
students who have a small chance of finishing the regular
course, due to their previous failures.

As far as postprimary education is conceilied, there is
a noticeable increase) in the number of secondary technical
schools leadIng to the baccalaurent and giving professional
education of a qualified worker. Tho schools form aa inter-
mediate stage between secondary general schools and vocational
schools. In 1573/74 there were 536 technical secondary schools
with 57 052 students.

. Besides various structural changes consisting In the
development of new types of school, there are Introduced diver-
se innovations aimed at better adaptation of school work tO
current tasks of education.

Following the decision of the Minister of Sdutation of
the 15th Ilarch, 1974, essential changes In the structure of
a school year took place in 1974/75. They are to rati?.naliZe
the organization of the didactic process and students vaca-
tions and to facilitate teachers preparations for ezcimlna-
tions in extramural departments, their participation in semi-
nars organized by higher educati nal establishments and in
professional training courses.

The school year 1974/75 began on the 2nd of September
and continued in the following ordtr :

- autumn break for socially useful uork in time determined
by the inspector-general
- winter vacation from 21st January till 3rd rehroars for
priMary-nafroni 5th to 18th February for postprimary schools

sprinvbreak from 27th March till 1st April

1 2



the end of school year - 5th Juno _for primary and 20th
June or pos pr ary sc owls,

The text school year mill start on the 15th of Amgust
primary schools and on the 1st of September is post4rimer7

schools.
The organizational changes in primary and secondary edu-

cati on in 1973-1975 are accompanied by qualitative transfor-
mations . Here most essential are te Mercies of tiOntening the
L aninks between school d family. Nei rogulatiosts of parents
corozattees create a conworsiese basis for the cooperation.
T hey oiler parents possibilitios of collaboration with toa-
alloys t o the purpose oX ualforre influerce on children and
youth in the educational process. There is alp midertaken
work aired at the nee definition of a student e role J. school
as a partner and participant in the process of education. The
L.finietry et Education prepared a project of ntudect s code%
which is now being diecusaea by students of various types of
schools their perorate and to imam . Lot iTating staderrts in
the process of education permits the reduction of oegative
stimuli such as w'unsatisfactoryn marks aria ropertiii.on. On
principle, in the fireC, loos. 3asas of school learelng all pu-
pils pass fron one f oreo to tam next oao, irrespeotivo of their
results. Later on pupils arith unsatisfactory masks can be pro-
mote 1 or the condition that they make nap for the deficiencies
tie knomledee.

The aforementioned process of activating Andante by
vari ous forms of school ocoupations made neeepary further
differentiation in -the evaluation oi atodonto deportment.
T he following,criterie are taken into considerations:i a student s attitude t o school obligations
z his social activity'
3) his personal euituve.
T he imarlcs are: perfect, examplary, remarkable, sopa, proper,
inproper. These marks LatIlience the certificalte or a student

Cap ortrant only but no itb.or the evaluation of late attainment
jxi particular subjects nor his promotion.

General changes in the structure and ftinetiaming of
schools create foundations for further innovations in awl-
f ic /School types, nodes or, f or the introduction or the
school reform.

ng 1973-1975, a period preparatory to the reform,
our oducatiozal system its farther development of

aenhoo , what sill wake posseible aceagopyashoosi og di-

9
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, dacational and tutelary tasks, Of utmost iizipo$aace
aulifersity of school standards sad cup1ete redikction

aelvastapous influence of social background on educa-
te sonogram. of educational promotion involves all le-

st the school system mad is realized by all preschool in-
jtitLtLii, schools and all establishments of parallel and per-
ossonesat education.

educati
IN over country preschool education covers children bet-

ween ) end 6 years of age. The basic form is a nursery school,
operettas from 10 to 12 months a year, from 5 to 9 hours a
del. In plisses with no nursery schools there function:

nurse names in primary schools for child:rem 5 and
6 years oX, open 5 hours a day,. name centres of The SocfcIty of t3hildren's Friends for
chi rem even and 6 years of age, open 2-3 times a wed:
for 2-3 how:ve,

re orate *ursery centres for 6 year old-s, organised to
MAU Owl 43 n s leveTót school readiness,

ristek child care centree open daring periods of intense
and more hours a day,

schools in sanatorlimus, hospitals and
capped children,
number of all institutions of preschool

O&Lce.ttm ae 30195, which 6932 were in town 'end 23 263 in
ratraL districts. They were attended by 1026 344 children what
makes 47.* of the total =bar of children of preschool age
(52.1A Lw nova and 44.1% in the country). In comparison lath
tine prewduce years the number of pupil* increased by
12515 thous/and, i.e. by 13.9%. Nursery schools of ai l types
tom .ettendod by 58.1-thousand (10,6%) sore children filen in
the eckeel year 1972/73.

In the pest years the principal Sanction of narsery
school mos social protection over children, while et present
it aft the first level of the anhool aster'. Its educatio-
nal end derermational tasks were defined in the new program-
aa of preschool education, introduced in September 1973. The
curriculum Is uniform for the whole country, but differentia-
ted meoerdinae to 4 age groups. It covers the following sec-
tionel sanStany education, social and moral education, in-
tellestael sedsestien and aesthetic education. The novelty of
the pisegsmawse is its formulation in the categories of a
chilli s perations and performance. The intellectual duce-
tnee laciludes, among others, new propsedeutics of mathematics
based se th sot theory, elements of technical. instruction

10
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coley atriOsed, knooladge Ob4 **Ural
Tbe principal nothod used in a sarserg scalpel is a

game, in which a child looms and educates himself in a situs=
tional contort created by a teacher.

Tha domand of cloaor and more multilateral mats botwaon
preschool education and educational and didactic activities
of primary school leads tothe introduction of coital* parts
of school curriculun into nursery school, for example laitial
stages of rooting and writing. Learning instsumontal opera=
tions in Durso:Loy school facilitates childroa 0 first stops In
school education.

In order to atoure all childvaa equal opportUnities f
undertaXing sahool duties, it is postulated that preschool
educational institutions ho accessible to all al-1year olds.
In the school year 1973174, 78.0 of the total anabor of six
oar old children attonded nursery schools or nursery contros
80.7% in town and 77.1.% in the country). It is planned that

the percentagm itil riso to 95,0 in 1975/76s ComPalomr$ *armo-
ry school for all six year old children sill be introduced is
1977/78.

There is a atrong tondoncy for proscbool educational
stablishments to cover evenly tows and tho country. At the

moment the number af children attending nesters schools and
centres In the country la growing at a doable rats compared
with tow*.

The incraasiag tugs of preschool Lineation require
adequate qualifications of teachers. In September 1973 there
VAS introduced a VOV programme of *mating sursery school
teachers. Tha decision of the Minister ot Emotion of the
30th March, 1973 trensfornod secondary pedagogical schools la
colleges of preschool education. Thm colleges hay, 3 oacti as,
accessible far them' who finishod either
= primary school (12 torns), or
. secondary goneral school (4,torms),
. secondary general and ort schools (3 to ).
Thera is also a poscibility of non-cosidest studios for tea
chars compietiog their education.

It is planned to create departments of preschool du-
cation is tmiyarsities.

b) primary schools.

In the school year 1971/74 primary schools vitro sttea.
dad by 4 634 thousand students = 2 106 thousaad IA tom and
2 328 thousand la the country. Because of the dishing
number of childroa at school ago, the ttal of primer,

-11



students decreased by 207 thoueands. The diminution ea -
ter ia rural districts (169 thousanda) than in town (38 _ -
sands), This accelerated the process of integrating small
schools, as the school network in the country was so far exces-
eiVely dispersed.

The decision the MAnister of Education of 17th Ilarch,
1973 brought to life collective 0,Ommunal schools* A collecti-
ve communal school is an organizational form of the educatio-
nal system operating in the country, covering nursery school,
primary school, vocational school, courses of agricultural
training, agricultural vocational school, secondary general
and technical school*

The guidelines for this ypo of school sot forth by the
Ministry of Education are as follows:
- ensuring the sudents the possibility to gain thoroagh
knowledge and good education according to the 8 year sChool
programme ,

- developing educational assistance to children of preschool
age, particularly in the year preceding school entrance, to
give them equal educational opportunities,
- generalizing preschool education through nursery schools
and other preschool establishments for children over 3 years
old in order to guarantee them educatioaal assistance during
periods of intense work in the fields,

organizing education for childrea with slight deficiencies
and deviations from normal development and assuring Dmoltuard
students the possibility to finish primary school and squire
vocational trainning,
- according to needs and possibilities providing education
for mentally retarded children in special classes,
- organizing leisure time of students and popularizing phy-
sical culture, sports, and cultural and artistie occupations,
with active cooperation of parents,
- according to needs nae possibilities organizing professio-
nal training and education of the secondary school level,
- developing permanent education, elevating the level of gen-
erel;-piadagOgical and professional culture of adults,

Tie principal task of collective communal schOols is
the organization of didactic mid educational process in such
a way that It guurantees full realization of the complete pro-
gramme of 8 year primary school with the participation of
teachers specialists in particular subjects.

Collective communal schoolvare independent administra-
tive and financial Units, deciding about budget aad material
matters of all schools awd other educational establishment
located within the commune.

12



(rgsMislus collecti se communal schools ob e bre d sea _

vas preceded by creating 12 experimented schools in 1972/73,
what alloyed, cm the basis of the gainerd-exporiesce, to found
723 schools (I.e. in 30$ of communes) 81)48: later,

The ormaniaatioral struotnre of those schools is preses.
ted la the table below :

in 723 Communes 2044 61,3 771 2311 379 110

Totally la
rural education 5955 36.5 3679 24,6 3322 22.0 au 16,6

The ablov_ table demonctrste s that tbs organizational
structure ce collective communal schools is mmch wore advanta-
geous than that of rural primary schools oaths whole.

The smuts refers to students attending; particular types
of schools, as shown below :

Number of
Students in
schwas eith

In 723
COMMUA011

7
teadberc

6
teachers

and 5
teachers

1,2,3
teachers

_

716773 82,7 111048 12,9 33381 3.5 4636 01

Totally la
rural chooL 1445564 62,1 525897246 12, 67216 2.8

There existed considerable differentiatiei in the =lobar
f students in schools with 7 and more teaChers, 20 thst 11
schools hsd up to 400 students. 102 inehools , free 401 te 100
students, 191 schools from 101 to 1000 students, 271 schools

.13
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- from 1001 to 1600 students$.148 schools had OVer 1 01 atu-
diets, of Click 111 had ea many as 1750, Os the rule theY
were big establishments eith numerous teachiag staff and pro.-
per conditions for the rational exploitation of specialists
as well as for didactic and educational activities conformed
to the programmatic principles of the communal school.

Out of 723 collective communal schools, 72 were located
In town, 142 in urbam-roral vies, 464 in commaael adadnistre-
tive centres and 40 elsewhere in the country.

Within the framework of collective commusal school sp.
stew, there *ere organized 2as nurSery schools and 496 nursery
classes, attended by 18 712 children, 24 133 children were
taken care of in nursery centres. An important achievement ef
collective community schools was providing preschool assi-

:w to 80$a1006 of 6 year olds.
In communal schools there were formed 390 classes for

7 300 backward children, accomodating than witb amaltwous
training for work in agriculture, buildiag trade, engineering,
timber industry, gardening, cattle raising and komsahold.

There were created classes for 3 380 monlally retarded
children and secured learning opportunities for 2 800 childa
ran with minor psychic deficiencies in 232 compensatory sec-
tions,

One ought to stress the attention given by schools to
gifted children and expressed in organizing 6 000 interest
circles in which 142 871 students, ids. weer 15* of the total
developed their talents and interests.

In the school year 1974/75 there function 1 226 collec.
tivn communal schools.

During the last years primary s Cboob both in urban and
rural areas conducted experiments which resulted In the model
of a community school. The term denotes An educational estab-
lishment which organizes oducotion *Ind instruction for its
local community, by:
- activating families, youth, out-of-school educational in-
stitutions and social associations; in the educational process,
waloretood in its broadest meaning.
- collaborating with families, youth, outside.ef-iachool oda.
cational institutions mad social organitations,
a reducing and eliminating factors end activities negative
t as the educational point of vies,
- coordinating didactic and educational activities of the
Community.

A community school,orgenitea didactic and situational
process also in children s leisure time. The school is con
sleeted with Its neighbenrheed by *Amy links, SA it 10 open
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im the afternoon else for children and youth llving to the
area but not necessarily I students. It sin. _ _ ewes adults
. parents and people eho vent to doyote their free time ta
children, youth and the whole populatio the district.

5,econderugenere1 nohoeis.,

The last fee yoare show the growing proportion of the
youth admitted to secondary general schoola while there is a

ticoable decrease in the number of children who finish pri-
sary schools. In the school year 1971/72, 123 660 students
entered the first forms of secondary general schools; (tut of
652 953 primary school letvers), in 1972/73 there were aftit-
ted 124 812 students (out of 650 959 primary school leavers);
end in 1973/74 - 131 325 students (the total of primary school
beavers was 638 300). Among the students of secondary general
schools there is a considerable quantititive dominance ef
urban ver country youth, though both groups increased 14 num-
ber during that period. This phenomenon is sceempanied,by the
oontinp14 graving proportion of students with worker 6 or
farmer s background. The trend ought to continue durbmg tbe
next years ening to the nev principles of secondary school
tvdmission, preferable to tbm working close r country youth.
(The decision of,the Minister of Education of 18th iranuary,
1974). Steady xpansion of educational sad tutelary Isuictione
of school support this tendency.

Great importance ia attached te the results of school
educational activities, particularly Wise of forming ideolo.
gical, moral and civic attitudes of the youth. Hire a signi-
ficant contribution lx made by the introduction of a mew sub-
ject - "preparation /or life Ma a family" met with the
aroused interest. The programme includes the problems of ado.
lescence, marriage"and family Life in pedagogical, psycholo
gical, social and legal aspects. The elaboration of slected
issues will he included In the manual for teachers, to be
published.

ilth the parpone of preparing the youth for active par.
ticipation In soelt.reconamic and cultural development of the
country, in 1973/74 all types of schools introduced the ebli
gation of SOCiall useful work (for the benefit of school, for
idly or Community).

There is a covtinuons progress In didactic and educa-
tional work erpressed, on ono side, by the activities almod
at the advancement and modernization of didactic infrastruc-
ture allowing the transition to the laboratory system of
.instruction and, on the other Ode, 10 Meflonras taken to adept
programmes and curricula to students abilities and interests,
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The latter is reflected Um te quick growth of specialized
classes. The diversified curriculum, introduced into secondary
general schools in 1971174- in four sections: 1) general, !

2) mathematical-physicalv3) philological, 4) biological-chem.
Scalp together with the postulates of schools and classes with
the enlarged programme of physice. education, resulted in for-
mation of : 9199 classes of generU section, 2 794 classes of
mathematicalehysicel section, 804 classes of philological
section and 444 classes of biological-chemical section (all of
the ist form), of the total number of 13 342 classes. At the
same tine there existed 82 schools with 394 classes taught in
a foreign language. In all types of specialized schools there
is a cose'ent expansion ef closes of the 1st form, with the
highest utdth rate in philological (82.5%) and mathematical
yohymiciAil L21.69 sections (the 1972/73 data as compared with
thee. t.1 1971/72). At present mathematical-physical classes
make 2516 ofehe total number in secondary genercl schools.

An ispertant measure which takes into consideration dif-
ferent capabilities and interests of students are the new regu-
lations of the final emamination (baccalaureat), established
In 1974 (the Decision of the Miaister of Education of 9th No.
'ember, 1974). They enlsrge the number of optional subjects
and basically madill the examination form, Thus, besides the
obligatory written xamination in mathematics and Polish,
student has the right to choose for the second part of the

exam among the fallowing subjects: Polish, foreign language
(Massimo, English, French, .German, Latin), history, propeedeu-
tics of social sciences, biology, geography, mathematics, phy-
sics, chemistry, astronomy, technical education, music, mili-
tary training. Gat of these a student chooses the subject
included in the entrance examination at higher school and can
take en additional one, if it is the main subject of the
caftans. examination,

A stadeat,can choose either of the two forms of examian-
tlen In those subjects : 1) preparation of a dissertation dur-
ing the echoed year and presenting its theses in front of the
examination board, 2) mai examination.

These innovations mobs allowance for problem teaching, '

requiring greater independence of students in the didactic
process. Moreover, they cznsiderably strengthen the links
between econdary general school and institutions of high.r
*dui:satin:n*1M candidates ars bettor prepared to entrance
examinations through participation in subject sectionsorient-
d by primps:stile studies end through learning in the ways typ-
ical of higher studies.
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d) Vocational eduction.

Like In previous year., in the school year 1974/75
there existed the following types of vocational animas t
- vocational schools of 2-3 years, educating qualified
workers,-
- secondary vocational schools, of 4 years, based en the pri-
mary school progrande,-whero students obtain browl profeasie-
nal qualifications of a worker and secondary general *dugs-
tion which allows them to enter higher educational institu-
tions,
- secondary technical schools of 4.5 years, based en tba
primary schoel-ProgTamne,-where students achieve profesaionad
qualifications of higher degree and the title of a technician,
- technical schools of 2-3 years, based on the programa' of
vocational-schools, where studonts squire a higher degree f
professional education and the title f a technician,
- petsecondary vocational collo s of 1-a years, for these
who finished seem ary general sc ool. The graduates f 1 year
studies become qualified workers, those of the 2year cycle
obtain professional qualifications ef higher degree and the
title of a tochnician.

The realizatimn of tho programme f social and economic
devwlopment of the country, structural ahanges in the natie.
nal economy and the need to modernize tha mark:trig prom
which results frac scientific and technical progress, maga
new tasks for vocations' education.

The main problem is modernisation, advaacesent and
adaptation of the present organisational and programmatic
structure to the increasing demands of various domains of tho
national economy and preparation of conditions for educating
qualified staff in the new school system.

To achieve these elms there las also modified tho neaten..
cloture of vocationm mod specialities which had been too
complicated and had not taken into conaidoration the develop
ment of technique, technology and production organisation.

The main principle of tho projected nisenelatnre in TIM--
tonal education le integration of narrow rangs vocatins and

specialties into vocations of a more cmprehenaive character,
share specialization will be squired in the final stages f
schooling and during professional work.

The currant nomenclature of vocational animation cou-
tains 601 vocations awl specialties, while tit. project includ
es only 200, of which 73 vocations will be tanght 1a vocatio-
nal schools and 122 specialties is secondary vocational
schools.
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The planned modifications necessary el:leave in
teaching programmes mad curricula, therefore there was under-
taken thorough analysis of contents of particular subjects
with the purpose of merging them into oompleXes.

Ixperimantal application covering 14 vocations and ape.
cialitiee of the new nomenclature will be introduced on the
1st of September, 1975 into 50 selected vocational schools,
*hat will allow to wort out a proper model of the teaching
program..

Moreover, there are attempts to create six month voca-
tional courses in postsecondary vocational colleges. The
gained experience will permit to shape the concept of voca-
tional training based on the 10 year school,

Thm system of final examinations was also modified. The
most essential element is now a thesis, which initiates stu-
&las in the independent solving of technical, organizatio-
nal, economic and other problems, characteristic of 920 learn-
ed specialty. Nurthersore, it is a test of a student s profes-
sional competence in a Job for which he is qualified by eft.
cation.

The admission requirements in all types of vocational
schools take into account the results achieved by a candidate
in primary school, mm which the learning programme is based.

In the educational process particular attention is at.
tached to classes in school workshops and laboratories. In
consequence, since 1974 schools possessing well organized and.
eqmipped laboratories employ laboratory assistants as teacher's
aides, This will secure proper preparation of teaching materi-
als end equipment, better care of students during claeses
and better didactic and educational effects.

The arrangement betveen theconcerned ministries (lr
directors of central taxtitutions) running vocational schools
permito to join various schools located in one building into
cialective estsblishoeuto OVSA in case when the schools are

governed-by different authorities. It will allov to rationa-
lize the utilization of school premises, technical equipment
and to employ full tine, highly qualified Oohing staff.

The requirements of school adminittration coestantly
increase to create proper teaching conditions tud staff Sop*.

AY*
In vie* of the diminishing number of youth at the

secondary school age, the collaboration between vocational
schools and ministries and ether establishments intensified
particularly in the matter if establishing the limits of
admission to specific school typos and specialities, Deci..
stone aro made atter consulting ministries and their local
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rgans and are based en objective grounds, while priority is
given to the domains with the employneut deficit.

There were also taken steps in modernize practical
training. They sin at the execution of the postulate of "edu
cation through work" (one of the fundamentals of the educa-
tional system) and at the development cr the collaboration
between vocational schools and working establishments_ Mach
would impreve social and professional slaptatien of students.

These principles take 3 fovea:
learning basic vocatienal Skills in scheed workshops,
introductian Into the process of production and into s
dial community through working prectice,
specialization of the highest fere students fer definite
jobs.

kpacial schpoisk

The system of special educntjit founded in the past
yeare cowers a vide range of educational establishments* nur-
sery and primary schools, special sections in primary end
vocational schools as well as secondary general and technical
schools for some categories ef deficiencies. There is develop-
ed course inetructlen and individual teaching and learning
in certain Oaselle Successful work 10 den* tn educational
establishments and centres for partially and completely blind,
sear and partially hearing, physically amd mentally handicap
ped children. One of tbe nest effective forms Is the initia-
tive ef the Society of Children's Rtionds, the se-called
"life schools" providing instructiex for students ilth such
types of deficiencies which, before the ear, condemned them
te institutions of social welfare for life.

Social assistance is evident it such forms as school
dayroens, lodging and board for neceisiteus children, school

ls, etc. The state grants for these purposes centinually
a.

There was aloe begun intensive work directed at satis
tying the needs of children retarded im development. It is
manifested in the programme of the Ministry at Mention for
the Years 1972.4975. Some ef the solutions are: 'eviler
school registration, creation ei remedial nursery centres,
the introduction of the positions ef a so:heel pedagogue and
ef the deputy headmaster for educational problems. In She
school year 1973/74 there mere 625 special primary schools
attended by 39.6 thousand children and 140 peatprimary
sChools with 15.1 thousand stuck:max. Approximately 21 them.-
sand of mentally handicapped children living tee far frma
special schools steeled lA 230 special Institutions. In this
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way Special education covered eh
pod children mho could not attend
districts.

The rest of the children go t
nearly 800 classes special were ore

The amber ef schools and est blisbments for blind and
deaf ehndrin is adequste to the needs and the access to
schols for children hard of hearing and partially blind is
greasily made easier.

Hospitals, Sanatoriums and preventoriums organize spe-
cial instruction for disabled and chronically ill chidren
Wien organisational and therapeutic conditione permit.

Special education for maladjusted children is provided
in educational institutions of the Ministry of Education and
la penitentlarlaa and children s homes of the Ministry of
Justiee0

Ibe condition, of special education for children vith
minor deficienciee improved greatly la the last few years.
It refers particularly to rural districts where collective
menunal 'wheels introduce various forms of assistance to

mettally retarded children.

) AftWagt4 prelmIent education

The social aad economic development of our country con-
tinually rais.. the requirmnents of general knowledge and
professional qualifications of personnel.

Social demands of adult education at primary and secon-
dary school levels are still considerable and each year tbe
attendance increases. General tendencies of giving priority
t kaowledge and high qualifications favour the intensive de-
Veleenseel of educational institutions for working adults.

The intenalfication of primary and secondary education
ia the latest period was conduced by central recommendations
concerning the advancement of employees' qualifications,

The Fispositien Iv 35 of the Council of Mlnisters of
February, l574, ma the subject 9f the improvement of pro-
tzoa qualifications of workers employed by the national
emy, draws attention to the importance of the improvement

creating conditions adequate for charging workers with
tasks erre complicated and of greater responsibility,

2 permitting the change of workers . qualifications,
raising the qualitative etandard of production,
preparing conditions appropriate for the applicat_
technical progress

5 emploteing mad ex-tending the knevledge of the rules of

mentally handicap
eclat schools In their

primary schools where
ted.
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seal, and hygiene of work
The advancement of professional qualifications of work-

re outside school takes the following forme:
instruction organized by a firm or a factory,
vocational courses outside the place of work,

3) vocational training,
The Decision of the Ilinistry of Education of 23rd July,

1974 makes uniform the organization of secondary general and
technical school for adults and the principles Of admisSion.
The new statutes of general and technical education for work-
ing people define the organization of educational and didac-
tic work of secondary general schools, secondary technical and
voeational schools, secondary technical school for excelling
workers, secondary and postsecondaxy vvcational colleges in
all types nomresident education included).

Generally, the present organization of regular and cor-
respondence schools and of evening courses for working people
satisfies the demands In this domain, In the past years there
was achieved a considerable increase in the number of schools
and of their filial centres, consultation centres and sec-.
tions of self-education,

In the school year 1973/74 there functioned On primary
schools for working people (94.7 thousand students), 3024 gen
oral courses of primary level (58.9 thousand attendors) and
1001 primam-vocational courses (17.8 thousand attenders). At
the same time there were 302 secondary general schoolm (122,7
thousand students) and 51 correspondence secondary genoral
schools (45.7 thousand students) for working people. Totally,
all organizational forms covered the number of 131.4 thouoand
students at the primary level (19 thousands more than in
1971, 72) and 168,4 thousands at the secondary level (about
30 thousands more than 2 years ago). The dynamic development
of adult education corresponds with the present needs and will
be maintained in the future,

.) Social andaducational assitance_t children and vouth.

The aims of social and educational assistance to child-.
and youth aro :

the stimulation of children's development,
Oe development of children's interests and creative atti
tudes,

. the cultivation and guidance of spontaneous higher noOds
of children.

There exist
educational type :

criches,

imstItutions of the tutelary and



2 -d nnrsery centres,. child care

3) ach.el irganised sexist- 7 dayrouse, aeaib.ardin,g bean-
idaef-echool activities, medicsl and dental

4) assiatauc. outstda chool - youth clubs, kindergartens,
plaYfreans, various forms of educational work in plane
of residence,
tutelary sod educational establishments . cilium:I'm Immo
(including rooter families), child care centres ems getn07
child care centres, penitentiaries,

6) diver", forms of social and financial aid.
As for os tho outside-efschool educational institutions

are concerned, all tynes of children's and youth clnins idon-
id the range of their activities. In the school year 1973174
there were 160 clubs with 7 614 groups of interest, frocpentod
by 218 thousand regular ambers and 2 940 thounand.porsons
foamed In mass meetings,

29.5 theneand children and youth took part in the acti-
vitise f 116.eutside.of.eohool centres, while mass neetings
attracted .298.5 theusand participants.

104 lam:groups conducted regular work for 44,7 thousand
children and organised mmss meetings far 180 thousand child.
ren awl youth,

in 1973/74# 682 childrea's homes and penitentiaries
took care of 61,1thoneand pupils, financial and family help
wis granted to 19.8 thousand children and emergency chili care
centres gee, aid to 4.9 thousand children and youttu

The interest of the society in the future of ophins
increased and was expressed.by firms and institutions grant.
Ang higt same for help (e.g. founding saving accounts intend-
ed t bey flats for orphans).

A particularly valuable form of child care was the fer
ganisation of school vacations. A whole system of wallows
forms f recreational activitiee was introduceds sumer tanns.
?aegis's centres IA echools, bivoaucs, itinerent camps sa4
vacations in town for the country children. All urban child.
rea at primary school ago were included in,the project. Ato.
tempts are being made to generalise it on ouch a seas that
each child have ono month of organised recreation during tbo
summer vacation.

This dynamic expansion of holiday centres for children
and youth Valetta& possible due to great help of trade milieus
and employees councils, which devoted high funds for the
popes..



There also rose the number -f maintenanee grants,
scholarships and places in school boarding housee, especial-
ly for students of secondary general and swational schools.
In the school year 1973/74 there functioned 1887 boarding
houses for 287.4 thousand students and 323.3 thousand students
ware accomodated with meals in their canteens. There was be-
gun building of the first boarding houses in collective cool.
munal schools.

Maintenance grants were offered to 403.3 thousand
students, of which 42.3% lived in boarding houses or rented
lodgings*

Very active 1111. educational and tutelary field is The
Society of Children s Friends which in 1973 numbered 700
thousanS adults participating in the work of 20 thousand
circles, The Society aids the attempts of the state leading
to the enlargement of educational and financial assistance
to children and their families,

3. Teacher education.

In the school year 1973/74 schools and educational n-
stitutions of the Ministry of Education employed 336 220 full
time teachers, of which 17.4i possessed higher education,
55,8% were graduates of colleges of education, 25.6% had se-
condary pedagogical training and 1.4% no pedagogical seconda-
ry education. The data show that to great extent didactic
and educational objectives are executed by teachers with
teacher college education or secondary teacher training.There
exist great differences in the level of teacher education
between particular types of schools, various professional
specializations and different adminietrative districts.

As the antidotum there was introduced the obligation
of higher education for teachers. In 1973 it was decided that
teacher training colleges (or : colleges of education) of
3 year studies would be transformed progreesively int. higher
pedagogical schools or filial branches of universities, of-
fering 4 year studies leading to master's degree.

According to the estimstas of the Ministry of Educa-
tion, 160 thousand teachers ought to complete their educa-
tion, i.e. during the next 10 years should obtain the MA.
degree. In 1973/74, 40 thousand teachers were admitted to
extramural departments of higher educational establishments.

Teachers and educators of all school levels are edu-
cated La the uniform system of 4 year stationary studies
which give master's degree in a selected field. Teachers of
professions in vocational schools ars graduates of higher
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technological, economical, agrtcultural àr medical achools
the university level. In this way there aro reduced dispari-
ties in the training of teachers between primary and secondary
schools,

To increase the flow of gifted students into the teach-
ing profession, pedagogical councils of secondary schools are
(granted the right to select two students who will be accepted
into institntions of higher education nithout the entranco
examination, on the condition that one of them chooses a peda-
gogical specialization.

In order to raise' the level and teaching effects of
schoob and other educational institutions, there were created
favourable conditions for working teachers who complete their
education. Nonresident studies are organized by the szme higher
schools that educate teachers of respective specializations in
the regular nay. Usually nonresident studies last 4 years and
end with master's degree.

In the past two years extramural departments admitted
atudents without the entrance examination, on the basis of
recommendation of the local inspector general. The criteria
taken into consideration were the needs of schools anti, inter-
ests and capabilities cf teachers.

The commletion of higher education is obligatory for
male teachers under 40 and female teachers under 35, and
optional for the rest.

Teachers qualified for nonresident studies can start
with the first or the second year or can pass to completing
the course for M.A. degree (the last two years), according to
their previous education.

For teachers with higher education there are organized
postgraduate and specialized courses. Their purpose is to
advance teacher's knowledge in his specialization and his so-
cial, political and pedagogical education. Teachers are obli-
ged to attend such course ever/ 10 years. There is a project
to introduce specialization titles for those who attended
postgraduate studies.

Teachers have the possibility of proper preparation to
further education, Local settions of the Institute for Teacher
Education organize various forms of educational help.10 260
teachers attended the courses in 1973/740

A considerable help for studying teachers is the radio
and television course on pedagogics, philosophy and social
science in the programa called NUNT (Nauczycielski Uniwersy-
tot Radiewo-Telewizyjny - Radio and Television University for
Teachers), sponnered by The Institute for Teachers Education.
The recipients of the programa are mainly: teachers - non-
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resident students and those who aro not involvtd in studyingo
senior administrative personnel of schools 'And ether educa-
tional institutions and school supervisors of all levels.
Teachers completing and advancing their knowledge in this way
are provided with the materials concerning the methods and
programmes of NUT. All the lectures broadcast au the radio er
televisicn are punished in the monthly 50Awiata i Wychowataimo
(instruction and Education). In 1973/74 in the NUT program=
there is a course for teachers of mathematics in primary
schools.

4. E_ducational pjLajaning.

The principal tasks of educational activities and mea-
sures enpuring their executIon are defined in the plans for
social and economic development of the country.

According to specific character of various domains of
educational and tutelary work, the planning system contains
either the directives obligatory of the established tasks or
instructions defining the gnidelines and economic measures to
be taken. All these elements complement each other and dater-
mine activities consistent with the plan.

A plan is the principal instrument of educationaLpro -
r ss. There are elaborated perspective plans (now till 1990
long term i,e. 5 year plans (at present for 19764980) and an-
nual plans. The main criteria taken into conaideration are adu-
cational prognoses which, on scientific basis, forecast future
demographic processes and directions of socio-economic develop-
ment of the country and lot draw conclusions with regard to
the future development of education.

The foundation of perspective and 5 year plans ls the
prognosticating system. The Central Prognosticating Committee
of the Ministry of Education defined the basis for establish-:
iag long range tendencie5 and forms of the educational develop-
mant and the principles or the perspective plan for the period
up till 1990. The results uf the Committee work was a study
entiltled "The Prognosis of the Development of education"
(Progneza rozwoju ogwiaty i wychowania), width contains an
analysis of demographic, socio-economic and cultural condl-
tions, educational tasks and functions and tha prognostic mo-
del of the educational system. Besides, it determines condi-
tions of the realization of the new system in terms of the
perspective plan up till 1990.

In the course of executing the planned tasks, national
and economic authoritiea can introduce modifications, while
rhytmical realization of the plan, observation of obligatory
norms and constant control must be maintained.
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r.1 sad f ths accomplishment_ are

dome mai buts of tntiztica1 and financial roports.

The educatioaal plan for the years 1973-1975 15 as
follows

10 .ductio
6)-Chi11rou la-

preschool institu-
tions

b) childrea &cad 3-6
covered by pres-
chool odncatio

'Opals Z
1 Ouster of

studsnts
studoonts iq regu
schools

b) psraatags of child-
ren not osaplying
with compulsory
school attendance

-seral achools
number of

*eh
b) the number of stu-

donts ia 1000 of
population

4. Tecetional *dm-lotion

of students
menvorking statism*

b) students in socondary
technical schools
nonworking etndonts

c) the number of students
in 1000 population

5. Isarg41i.IfilLeozesese
sc_oo__

iumber of boardsrs
b percntage of boarders

a peetprimary

gular

2

1 026.344 1 1480270 1 230.220

50.3 55.2 58.4

4 822.892 4 700.710 4 595.000

4 722.587 4 572,390 4 458.400

0.47 0.45 0041

639.052 6630935 681,220

470.690 491.370 503,085

19

922.330 2 039.055 2 140.465
1 573.768 1 6320035 1 675.755

934.839 1 027.140 1 113405
602.170 643.230 677.920

57 60 '63

380 289.275 296.590

18,4 ILs 1/19
6
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i) ihe
pants

b) tho percen
putrticipeate la
ill:A total osT otu-
dente aged 7-10

6 300.000 6 5000 6 600.000

me of the prgessisg doso graphic dmpress
prinari school students constatIy decreases.
el azhoola included.
pleas for the development f education la the period
reflect the recommen4od evolutisnal tondenolosomeng

ling the standard of schools and other odueetiosol Li-
and Improving the effectiveness of the didactic wad

recess,
nerallsing of preschool educative with the gossip-
it will embrace all children a ytov before enter
1.e. at the age of 6,

children the possibility of observing oompul.
attesdnace,

generalising postprinary oducatioat
conditions for organised reacroetienal act vitt**
hool vacatiour,
activities in the &main of adult wad permanent

ed

Ikuk ftnaacis of_sducotleit

Accordleg to the valid budget/pry law, each year the Par-
amont (Sejm) of the Polish People s Republic votes OA est

establishing the state budget end county and °mammal cosaclis
define annual local budgets.

The total expenditere mu educatin 1.e. on genaral sad
vocational schools and educational aseislaace to children mad
youth (major works excluded) in the period of 19734975 was
as follows:
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a opi
xl

b) the rcente ge of the total
state expenditure

o) the percextage of the gross
national product

_93 33.039 360850

8.6 7.0

2.9 2.7

6.6

school tyotoalay groat stress on am perfeo-
Clan of the educational uaagcot. The dlnitry of Education
a4iils at the uniform educational ic in tiLe whole countryat
ie of great isportance for the se tom of Witch i part
is 'dais/steed by other than educational puthorities, as well
48 for eutsideof-achool institutions.

The Ministry of Education exteutea ith 'tasks through the
looal ergen0 of school administration - school superintendent's
office and the departmonts of education and culture of count/7
(volvodablp) mud dictrict (powint).governments.-

At the country level the bead of school administration
is school saperintandent and in the district tho school in

School soporintendentes, deputy superintondento ana
laspocters aro sominated by the Minister Of Education (and
proposed by the respective country or district authorities)

At the lomat administrative level COMM) schools
ere controlled by the communal school headmast4r. The posi..
tion vas establithod on 1st January' 1973,.folloving the new
administrative division of the country. State worm-mat tends
to breaAmm the competence of °pantry and district authorities,
ohlah are its local.organs ae veil as forma of social self
Avvvvement. This tread vas expressed in tho law of 22miliorma..
berg a?, maths modification of Poland's Constitution and
smeadmeate to the law of Peoplela Counoils.

Communal *chola headmasters are head managers of educe-.
ties is a oommume independently of departmental subordination
of school".

The latraimaties of the position of a communal school
hesdnastor to a high dogma contributes to the improvemant in
work afraral schools. It also helps to work put offective
structural aad programmatic measures soropriate for definite



local condItIons, As organizers ot sdncationnl act Vitioisomm
munal scbool headmasters increase the in_creet is the school
problems ameeg adult population and derolop their colleberae
tion in the realization of various edmationat objectivea.
Headmasters devote much of their biee eo organizational awl
administrative functions and endeavoues divected at securing
proper infrastructure,

The hitherto gained experience of elle school menagement
let formulate certain prineiplee of improving the managerial
system, It is considered necessary to eliminate middle levels
of administration to the very minimum and to eimulteneouslly
reduce the distance between central administration and basic
units of the educatJonal structure. Direct Information, ine
structions, counselling and control of ottainment ought to
take place of written circulars* The quality of adminietra
tional structure depends mainly on the levell of qualificatioma
of the managerial staff. The personnel of administrative Crwa
gans should posseSS real competence and deep opecialination
in the whole range of schooe activities. These requirements
will constantly rise, and of particular appreciation mill be
qualifications permitting to solve complex problems 'Woven-.
dently,

7, educational
In 1973 The Year of Polish Ezience there took plaza

events Important for all research workers. The conference of
the representatives of the humanities and social science at
the Central Committee of the Zillah United Workers' Party dee
fined the long term programme for the development of social
sciences, The programme, approved and expanded by the Second
Congress of Polish Science, establishes guidelines for all
institutions engaged in research on social development. The
investigation concerning transfoemations of our society and

development of personality of the society members are the
essence bf the programme.

The uniform educational system and its teals te the
school system constitute a separate problem in the programe
me of the development of social SeieS400 and humanities and
require the expansion of research work.

The 2nd Congress of Polish Science accentuated the high
raalz of pedagegical research, approving the proposal of the
Minieter of Education of including the investigation on the
subject "The modernization of educational system in a deve
loped socialist society" in the central reSearCh projeet.

The realization of the programme aesumes elaboration of
the ecientific basis for the introduction of euccessive stag-
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the educational retore e and the methods of analesis Of
eel oaten. It is of partioular.need to establish t
10 foundations and principles of the didactic and

ducational syatem, general organisational and programmatic
outlines of different typet of schools and other educational
institutions, effective didaCtic methods and techniques, qui-
&linos for permanent education and educational management
and orgenizatien, and ecouomic Nests of national educaleion.

Besides pedagogics and psychology, the research work
will involve many fields of ecieuce, particularly social
ecienoes, mathematics, physics, technology add medicine. There
appears a necessity to coordinate investigations conducted in
varions,disciplines and scientific institutions. Ths work
combated Mith the diecussed key problem has already bogus
Apart from research institutes of the Ministry of Education,
institutes of other Ministries, universities and the Polish
Academy of Sciences will participate in the work.

The principal aim of the planned investigations, eurveys
and analyses in creating the scientific basis for the prepaeo-
tion and realization of the reform of the national educatio-
nal system and the verification of its functionirg. There-
fore the postulates concerning the terms of the expected
search results are closely related to the programme of prepa-
ration and application of the reform.

The attainment of the priocipal objectivee is planned
in the following mtages :

iii cannec: on-tith preparations of the new prop_
the educational law there will be defined the principles
the socialist system of education realized in schools and
other educational institutions, the fundamentals of permaneet
education, programatic and organizational coneept of differ-
ent types of schools and school levels, the principles of or-
penization and functioning of tne educational system, tha
propositions concerning the collaboration with particular
educational associations and their tasks within the uniform
system of socialist educationt the principals of educational
management. The period ought to result in several studies,
analyses end expert's reports 'bleb, applying scintific achie-
vements of onr country and international comparisons, will
produce moot rational solutions defining the shape of the na-
tional system and will predict eocial and economic affects
f the reform.

till 1978.
The propositions for the period assume intensive
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search work aimed at the determ aation of tho educational
contents in the reformed schools, the elaboratiut Of the cur-
ricula, the modernization of teaching methods *ad taohniquoa,
the preparation of teacher a and student's manuals, liperi-
mental application will verifY the results In view of the
principal objectives of education, Tha research work in that
period also ought to establish the prog:pemmos of teacher
training in the reformed system and define oconomie sad orga-
nizational functioning of sebools pa th Z uodern in-
frastructure and efficient methods of management.

)rd
It is assumed that the inVestigation ahould result in

the evaluation of programmatic.structural and methedical o-
difications from the point of vie' of matting tht domande of
social, economic and cultural development of the country. It
should also verifv tha predicted consequences of the reform
and formulate concluaions concerning the continuous adVance
meat of the educational system and the prognosie for Its fur-
ther development in tho period after 2000.



The list olin. vt educatIonal acts introduced in the

cried of1973._.1974.

1973

11 Decision of the Minister of Education of 17th March,
1973 re the organization of collective communal schools
(Dz. Orz. 5, poz.23).

2/ Decision of the Minister of Cducation of 3rd March,1973
re regulaticns of the Interdepertamental Com.uittee for
Vocational Education (Dz,Urz.5. Pon-29)-
Resolution No 64 of the Council of Ministers of 23rd
March, 1973, re the admission rules for the employars
of state establishments into schools and highev studies
fox the employed and reductions and benefits to uchich
they ere entitled (M.P.13, poz.III).

4/ Resolution No 85 of the Council of Ministers of GLL
April, 1973 re further development of physical culture
(M.P. 21, poz.123).

5/ Decision of the Minister of Education of 14th Apri1,1973
re organization of presc ool educational institutions
(Dz.Urz. 10, poz. 71).

6/ Decision of the Minister of Education of 14th June,1973
re organization and functioning of centres of professio-
nal orientation (Dz.Urz.11, poz. 89).

7/ Decision of tbo Minister of Education of 2nd July, 1973
re implementing rules concerning duties aad rights of
a teacher (Dz.Urz.,12, poz. 100).

8/ Decision of the Minister of Education of 2Ist Aogu
1973 re transferring students to higher forms, in ad
dition to the procedure defined in the regulations of
grading mad promoting students (Dz.Urz.13, poz. 105).

9/ Parliamentary Act of 13th October; 1973 re the national
sYstem of education (M.P.44, pea. 260).

10/ Decision of the Minister of Education of 9th November,
1973 re principles and procedures of final examinations.

X/ Decision f the Minister of Education of 29th November,
1973 re development of special education and assistance
to educationally subnormal and handicapped children
(Dz.Urz. 16, poz. 142).

12) Agreement between the Minister of Education and the
Polish Teochers' Union of 19th December, 1973 re prin
ciples of cooperation between school administration
organs and Teachers' Union divisions (DzUrz.1/1974,
poz. 3
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1974

1/ Decision o the Minister of gducatton of 18th Janwerlf
1974 re admitting students in the 1st form of secondary
general and vocational schools (Dz.Urs.l. poz05).

2/ Resolution No 35 of the Council of ministers of 1st Fob..
rur.y, 1974 re outside.ofschool advancement of profes.
sional qualifications of workers employed in the national
economy (M.P.?, poz.50)0
Disposition of the Council of Ministers of Lot February.
1974 re principles of organizing practical vocational
training for students of vocational schools (Dz.UrZ. 90
poz&53).
Resolution 110 of the Council of Ministers of 3rd 1ay,1974
ro advancement and development of the system of profes
sional orientation aud counselling (M.P.191 poz. 112).

9/ Circular of tho Minister of Education of 4th May. 1974 re
participation of schools and other educational institu.
tions in the organization of outsideofsehool physical
ectivitiOss sporting events and recreation for children
and youth (DzUrz09. pas. 30).
Resolution No 119 of the Council of Ministers of 10th May,
1974 re material assistnnoe to children and youth in
foster families (M4P,22, pos. 127).

7/ Decision of the Minister of Education of 23rd July. 1974
re schools for,the employed and rules of admission
(ft0Urz.E. poz. 63).

8/ Decision of the Minister of Mducatlon of 10th October.1974
re organisation of sections of vocational training in pri
mary schools De0r1410, pos. 8)t.

Abbreviations

Monitor Po aki

DzOrs. Dzionnik Urzodowy Ministerstwa 0Awiaty I. lychowania

PABWO W=8*.u1Atikotw1Iks16/20
Um.71817, neklad 500
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